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Summary ofAll Church Member
Transitional Pastoral Meeting - Haydenville Congregational Church

September 20,2016

An all Church Congregational Meeting of the Haydenville Congregational Church was held Tuesday,
September 20,2016 at 6:30 p.m.

The purpose of this meeting is a follow-up to a written communication that was sent out on September 2,
2016by the Rev. Dr. AndreaAyvazian announcing her plans to retire on January 1,2017.

Lynn Fogg, Church Moderator, stated the topic of this meeting is to discuss and discern the next steps in
identifuing transitional pastoral leadership starting in January 2017. The Team Leaders who are
coordinating data for this transition are:

Lynn Fogg, Moderator
Alice Barber, Head Trustee
Jo Cannon, Treasurer
Pat James, Co-head Deacon
Jim Foudy, H.R. Representative

Guest: Rev. Jill Graham, Pastor of The First Congregational Church
of Sheffield, MA and Associate Conference Minister
at the Massachusetts Conference of United Church of Christ

Lynn opened the meeting at 6:30 p.m., stating the following Objectives:
- Share planning process forthe "good good-bye".
- Review possible paths toward putting an Interim Pastor in place.
' Share information about what happens next.

She introduced the Rev. Jill Graham who is here to help our church through the transitioning process to
provide guidance and understanding of the protocol, criteria and process of choosing not only an Interim
Minister but a full time Pastor. The Rev. Jill Graham welcomed everyone saying she was glad we could
all be here together - stating tonight we are to begin the congregational dialogue with each other. We do
not have to go through this alone. She then led us in prayer..... and read the prayer We Are Never
Alone.

Lynn called upon Jo Cannon, Treasurer and Jim Foudy, H.R. Representative for updates on the finances of
the church. Jo stated October is approaching and that is the time we talk about and plan next year's
budget. We did have funds from 2015 that were turned over to 2016. She stated it is too early in the
process to actually tell us with absolute certainty what the amount of the2017 budget will be. We do
know it will be at least $ 25,000 lower than the 2016 budget. It will mean cutting some staffwhich means
only one pastor. The Budget Committee will be
meeting regularly. There is a lot of process work still to be done. Jo wanted to remind us where we are at
this point.

Pat James spoke telling us about her work as one of the leaders. One is assuring a "Great Goodbye" for
Pastor Andrea. Trish is on the committee working on what we are to do for Andrea's last day here. After
church, when Andrea preaches her last sennon, she wants a big pot-luck dinner. Andrea does not want a
lot of parties and is very clear about what she
would like. If anyone is interested in being part of the party planning process they are to see Trish or Pat.

The job that we have this Fall is to proceed and find out what we want for interim leadership. The Rev.
Jill Graham is going to help us with this, providing clarification. This is not a vote but so that the



Leadership Team can get a sense of what options the membership wishes so we can proceed. She is here
to act as a resource and then turned the meeting over to Rev. Graham.

Rev. Graham stated: As of 9/1/16 I am involved in many positions. I have had nine years of working
with churches in transition. This is one of the most important things that I do in the Search and Call
Process as this is what we call this. There are options outlined in the posters on the wall and we will
clarifo what these options mean to us and how it works logistically; and, we are here to examine what
these options mean to the church membership and the future of the church. Rev. Graham stated the next
step in this transition is to discem the course of our interim pastoral leadership starting in January. There
are three options posted on the wall which we will review and open for discussion.

Out of the past nine years that I have been doing this something has morphed out of that in that the
landscape within the churches is changing rapidly. We're trying to stay in front of the curve, meeting the
needs of the churches who are in this process.

The most important thing to think about is the Discernment Process: It is different than the democratic
way but that is about what we want and then utilizing our resources. Discernment is different than that in
our congregational church history; how documents were made. People would come together that would
prayerfully not want what I want; what God wants.

In my church that I serve there are very definite things that I want to happen. But what I hope always
happens is that we trust in God's presence; however, listening, honesty and respect. A spirit of what God
wants. Ultimately and hopefully that it can be what God wants. I can say this is what is best for the
community and there is more to the community that we share together; more that binds us together than
separates us. This is how I am inviting you to enter this time of discernment.

I am particularly grateful for my shirt tonight. I have gotten the Haydenville Congregational Church
Welcome !

My job is to work with you during this Discernment Process. Let's take a stroll through this time as it
will unfold:

January 1,2077 comes: You have a great party. You laugh, you cry. Bid each other well and into the
future. The process has not yet begun. We get ourselves all worked up. I am inviting us to breathe. Let
it unfold as God lets it unfold.

January 2nd: You will continue to grieve. We are not going to put that down. Andrea is part of your life
and will stay there. You will hear her voice in your head for days to come. You will grieve, you will
celebrate, you will laugh as you will remember the years you spent together, the history and all the
specifics that brought you to this day.

In a customary church and call process, which we don't fall into that process, the transitional time lasts.
We have a brand new church profile that tends to speed up between forty years and profile that will be six
to twenty-four months. So in a customary time of transition we start to ask the question: Take a snapshot
now: Who are we as a church? What are our strengths.
The goal is to trust as many people involved as possible.

The second question: Who is our neighbor? Normally, it is with churches that have not participated in a
Visionary Process so at that point that would include demographics, questionnaires. We are ahead of the
game because we have been participating already as to what our vision is for this congregation. We won't
have to spend as much time on that.



What is God calling us to do and become? You may think you already know based on your vision. But
lhal may need some tweaking. You may say 'No, we are siill on target". We don't know the outcome
before we begin.

The beauty of discemment is that those involved in the process with the transition, after meetings with the
congregation, will feel that it is time to begin a Search Committee. You will submit those namei. You
can nominate yourself or you can nominate someone else. It will go to the Deacons. You want a Search
Committee that is balanced, type of church membership, gender and organization. You want this
balanced Eloup of people that is a variety, has depth of failh. See if people who have their own personal
agenda, and are respected within the church. People who have discemment have to have the abitity to
have consensus within themselves. All of these tliings are things that play into a positive outcome based

9n the information garnered over the communications you have with the Search Committee. This will not
be done by February.

Member Bonnie Atkins asked: It seems like we are developing the underpinning but not for someone we
may need in the event of illness or a death. What happens then? Jill respondedlhat we have each other
for support (as we are all social workers).

Jill stated we are going to reflect about options and transitional leadership. I will try to provide
information pertaining to [ntentional Interim candidates who will writr-;20 page piofile.

The Senior Pastor resigns which sometimes happens in a transitional setting and the Associate pastor
stays on' The Interim Pastor comes and they work together; and our Haydenville Congregational Church
rgalrty is that we do not fit into a traditional church process. For all intents and purpois thit *as a new
church start and Rev. Andrea Ayvazianwas a new church Pastor. Not only is it a new church start, it is
comprised.of many new people coming into the life of the church. Together some of you have been
throlgh this before. Even though it is stressful things will move you a:nd you don't have that merely to
bank on. That brings an added level of stress.

If this were a traditional church Senior Pastor Church and the pastor left you try to maintain stability. If
we try to initiate this whole thing in a short period of time I briak out in a rweat. Having the Associate in
place.is one way to bring stability during the search process. Also, the other situation is-a budget
situation. Because there is a process to engage in I iannot even tell a congregation what to do.

Vy'e are governed automatically but we choose our own design in how to move forward. But instead we
must provide continuity and stability so that we can listen to God. We try to taylor the process without
dictating what to do so that it might best meet your needs.

At th.is.point Jill stepped back and Pat James came forward thanking Jill for all that she has done in
providing informational^support and guidance. She stated there is an Intentional Interim approach and Jill
can provide a handful of suitable candidates who would become the Intentional Interim. Tiin Pat referred
to the information in the posters:

1. The Search Committee receives Pastoral Profiles from around the country and decides on a
candidate to present to the church. Then you would have an Interim Pastor to guide us through
this process, trainedto see us through this process. Trained to carry us througtithis period of
time; understands what our needs are and brings an objective set oieyes. Colmpetency to this
time. Also challenges one of which would be you have now doubledthe grief adding-another
layer of o'stuff' to the future. It depends on what you want to do.

2. Invite Pastor Chris to provide some of the continuity by becoming Acting Pastor. It is done
occasionally which is different than being the Interim because he is Acting and he becomes his
own process of discernment and then he is interviewed if the decision is made, but Chris stays out
of that process. Working with the Search Committee Jill would be the coach for the committee.



Chris would not be involved in this. Then the Search Committee would consider Chris first, if in
fact, his profile and their profile which he has not seen dovetails then the interview process would
take place unless Chris moves on.

We get someone we don't know to lead us through this time that wouldn't get to be a Settled
Pastor. They are experienced at doing this. It would be like a substitute pastor who is an
enthusiastic pastor but we cannot have him as our pastor.

Pastor Chris could still submit his profile. If we want to consider Chris he has to be considered
up front.

3. We have an Associate Pastor but it is decided we are going to go to an Acting Pastor who will
provide the skills around the Discernment Process providing pastoral care.
There would be no Children's Church. He will go into a period of discernment and so will we. If
we do not chose Chris we would have to have another Interim Pastor.

There was a Question and Answer Period: Leaders Pat James and Alice Barber responded.

Lisa: Is Pastor Chris aware of the differences in being Interim Pastor and Acting Pastor? And, can he
apply for either one of these as well as applying for Senior Pastor.

Answ: If the design was not to apply he would depart. Leaders have talked with Chris and he is aware.

Bonnie: In not having the funds for Children's Church and the budget being $25,000 lower in
2017 that means what is currently as our Assoc. Pastor the position would have to go?

Answ: There will still be funds available for a Director of Children's Church but no Assoc.
Pastor.

Carol S.: How do the salaries work for eitherActing Pastor or Interim Pastor.

Answ: If it is Chris he would take Andrea's Salary; we can fund half of Chris' salary for Children's
Church. We need to refine this with more details as we progress further into the process.

Eleanor W.: The Acting Pastor guides us spiritually but the logistics would be done by the Search
Committee.

Julie: Questioned the $25,000 being basically not available without ever having been discussed and that
we would be returning to a one pastor church. She stated she felt there was a lack of transparency and
this information should have been made known to the members.

She also commented on how this was not mentioned during the different and many planning sessions we
have had.

Karen McG: Responded that we were made aware of this earlier in the year when the budget was
discussed at the Annual Meeting and Council Meetings.

Pat James: Stated these issues will be addressed at a later time. But there was a spike in growth and
stewardship for two years and now it has gone back.

Karen explained that there was a $ 150,000 donation for a part time position.



Alice Barber stated this was discussed during ourAnnual Meeting. We have had some deaths within our
church family that had made generous donations. We have not been keeping this from anyone.

Bonnie: Commented on all the things that have been happening over this past year and the timing of
these things is unfortunate. In this effort it is heart wrenching thinking about the extraordinary losses we
have had and this process will provide clarity. Andrea has also been very essential in helping her with
discerning a lot of this which she appreciated.

Carole B.: Questioned the information on the posters as to how the Assoc. Pastor details would work.

Jill responded that there is more work to be done on this.

Susan F.: Commented Chris is Assoc. Pastor. She asked if he became Acting Pastor would he have the

- same salary that Andrea has now?

Answ: This will be part of the disceming process with more details on this at future meetings.

Bev: Asked a general question for the benefit of all members in that it was recently made known that
when Andrea retires we are not to be in contact with her for one year and asked if this was in fact a true
policy.

Jill responded: That is true thatAndrea will be absent from communication with us for one year to allow
the designated pastor of our church to meet and get to know the members of the congregation and so that
we would not be going to Andrea for answers instead of the pastor that will be here. Jill noted that we
must shift our allegiance to the new pastor. If you see Andrea in the marketplace that is one thing but we
should not be calling her or inviting her to our homes or for coffee, etc

Jeffcommented this is to support the new pastor.

Jen commented that part of the ceremony when Andrea leaves is to allow Andrea to let go; that we are
releasing you.

Alice Barber spoke and stated that those of us congregants who have feed-back to feel free to come and
see any one of the team leaders. She stated the team is absolutely dedicated to providing support
announced she will be sitting in Pew #36, where she always sits, so you know where to find her if you
have questions.

Pat James advised that post-it notes were given to each person present to write a recommendation, or
comment about the information on the posters and stick under each option listed to which it applies.
These post- it notes will be gathered and given to the team leaders who will make a recommendation after
reviewing each one. We need as many voices as possible and then this will be submitted to the Church
Council.

Pat James stated that the members on the Search Committee team will be done by the nomination process;
members may nominate themselves or any other member and recommendations will be made for the
selection process. We need to do this as soon as possible.

She thanked everyone for coming.
The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

Notes taken and submitted by Nancy L. Winninger
September 20,2016
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September 30,2016

Dear Church Family,

As you know, working on behalf of the Church Council, Trustees and Deacons, a Transition
Leadership Team is guiding the process to select interim pastoral leadership for our church when Pastor

Andrea retires on January I st.

There are two interim leadership options, and they are outlined on the next page of this letter.
Those who attended the All Church Meeting on September 20th discussed these options, and received an
update on church finances, which has a bearing on the choices we make. The opinions shared that evening
were very helpful, but the Leadership Team wants everyone to have the same information and have a
chance to be heard on this important decision in the life of our church.

The financial considerations presented by Treasurer Jo Cannon look like this: We were $26,000
short of our stewardship goal for this year. l{olvever, rve did not have to cut the 2016 budget as we had

extra income from fundraising and gifts, lvhich we were able to carry over from 2015. This year we have
no such extra income going forward. Trustees have begun looking at the 2017 budget. As you heard at our
last annual meeting, there will likely be some significant budget cuts at the start of 2017.

It is too early in the budget committee's r.vork to state anything rvith certainty, although Jo

anticipates a budget about $25.000 lorver than this year. This lvill likely mean cutting statT and becoming
a one-pastor congregation. Many churches our size have only one pastor. Specific details r.von't be worked
out until we conclude our Stewardship carnpaign and lbrrn the full2017 budget, but rve f-eltthat an early
notice to the congregation is important.

So here are the next steps we must all take together:
On the next page of this letter are the two options for transitional pastoral leadership while we

seek a new pastor (a process that can take a year or more). Read them and pray on them. In the next week
tell us what option you prefer and why. You can do that by speaking to one of us; sending us an email, or
by dropping a card in a box that will be in the church dining room. The cards do not need to be signed,
but we do ask that you provide detail as to whv you support the option you choose and please write
legibly. All comments will be kept in strict confidence.

The deadline to comment is Tuesday, October I l.
The Transition Leadership Team will consider all opinions from now until October 11, including

those from the Sept. 20 meeting. They will form the basis of our recommendation to the All Church
Meeting Sunday, Oct. l6 following services. At that time the congregation will vote by secret ballot as to
which path to take.

Your voice matters! Every voice matters! Please make every effort to share your opinions and
attend this important All Church Meeting on Sunday, October l6 after services.

In prayer and peace,

Lynn Fogg, Moderator (lynnfogg32@gmail.com)
Alice Barber, Head Trustee (abarber821@aol.com)
Pat James, Co-head Deacon (minnesotapats@gmail.com)
Jo Cannon, Treasurer (treasurer@haydenvillechurch.org)
Jim Foudy, Human Resources Coordinator (cnjfoudy@gmail.com)



OPTIONS FOR TRANSITIONAL PASTORAL LEADERSHIP BEGINNING JAN 2,2017

Intentional Interim Pastor Option

UCC Church Conference finds suitable candidates and leadership team selects an Interim Pastor.

Interim Pastor helps us to write a church profile, typically 20-30 pages, which answers these questions:

. Who are we?

. Who is our neighbor?

. Who God is calling us to be?

The profile guides our selection of the next settled pastor and their selection of us.

- A Search Committee is formed by the Leadership Team with nominations from the congregation.
The Search Committee

. Receives pastoral profiles from around the country,

. Conducts interviews, and

. Decides on a candidate to present to the church.

Recommended candidate is presented at Candidating Sunday and the congregation votes.

The Interim Pastor leaves when we call our next settled pastor.

Acting Pastor Option

Chris Mereschuk becomes our Acting Pastor.

Someone from UCC Conference helps the congregation write the church profile (see above).

A Search Committee is formed by the Transition Leadership Team with nominations from the
congregation.

When the Search Committee is ready to receive profiles, the Acting Pastor could present his profile.
The Search Committee would evaluate him as a candidate. No other candidates are considered at that
time.

If the Search Committee votes Yes, then he is presented as the final candidate with a Candidating Sunday,

and the congregation votes. If the congregation vote is Yes, he then becomes the Settled Pastor.

If ...
. The Acting Pastor decides not to submit his profile, or
. The committee decides the Spirit is not calling them to consider him for the position, or
. Congregation votes No on Candidating Sunday,

Then...
. UCC Conference provides us with an interim pastor and the Acting Pastor leaves
. The Search Committee receives pastoral profiles from around the country, interviews candidates

and, decides on a candidate to present to the church.



ALL CHURCH MEETING OCT. 16

An All Church Meeting will take place Sunday, Oct. 16 following services to determine the interim
pastoral leadership when Pastor Andrea retires Jan. 1. This meeting will be in lieu of the previously
scheduled Church Council meeting Oct. 9, which falls on what is a three-day holiday weekend for
many.
In the next few days all members of the congregation will have received a letter, by mail or email, from
the Transition Leadership Team outlining the two options for interim pastoral leadership. These are the
same options outlined at the All Church Meeting Tuesday, Sept. 20.
The Transition Leadership Team is seeking the opinions of more members of the congregation on how
to move forward. The different ways you can share you opinions with Leadership Team members will
be explained in the letter.
After hearing from as many folks as possible, the Leadership Team will make a recommendation on the
best path forward to the All Church Meeting Oct. 16. We will ask for a vote of the congregation at that
time. Please read the letter, share your opinions, and put the important Oct. 16 meeting on your
calendar. Every voice matters!

Your Transition Leadership Team,
Lynn Fogg, Moderator
Alice Barber, Head trustee
Pat James, Co-Head Deacons
Jo Cannon, Treasurer
Jim Foudy, Human Resources Coordinator.



The following two pages are the statement read to the all
congregation meeting October 16,2016 by Alice Barber.
The statement explains the Transition Leadership Team's
decision to offer Chris Mereschuk the position of Acting
Pastor during our transition to a new settled pastor.

The congregation voted 64-25 to offer Chris the Acting
Pastor position.



It is with deep faith and from a place of deep prayer that we, the Transition Leadership Team (Jim

Foudy, Pat James, Jo Cannon, Lynn Fogg, Alice Barber), come to you with a recommendation for our

time ahead. To be clear, this recommendation is about a temporary bridge. This bridge spans the time

between Pastor Andrea's final sermon and the calling of a Settled Pastor, expected to be from 6-12

months.

Like you, the members of this team have spent hours here at the Haydenville Congregational Church in

our pews, at coffee hour, and on committees. We have laughed, cried, questioned, grieved, and

celebrated with you and among you in community. To this community we all have brought our most

vulnerable selves. lndeed, these selves fill the pews. And, at the core of this unique community is a

commitment to the most vulnerable and marginalized among us and in the world. This commitment is

what drives our Open and Affirming status as a UCC Church. lt is what drives us to be Trans-affirming. lt

drives us to work for peace and justice. lt is what drives us to replace the Black Lives Matter sign over

and over and over and over again.

There are other Open and Affirming churches in the area. However, even among Open and Affirming

UCC congregations, we are radical. Our embrace is bigger, kinder, more active and more progressive. lf it

were otherwise, we would go elsewhere. lt is this core of our beliefs that led our Saints to welcome

Pastor Andrea into their family. As one saint told me, "We really went into our search with our
community in mind; we thought about who we were and what we wanted as a community, not as

individuals." The members of the Transition Leadership Team unanimously agree that our community, in

the coming months, needs to maintain its radical, Jesus-filled welcome. We unanimously agree that we

need to protect the most vulnerable among us. As one member said, "With regard to our core values,

we cannot move backwards, Not even one single inch."

We have heard you. We have heard your voicemails, we have read your letters and emails (every single

one), we have talked with you. We have heard your concerns. We have also heard your hopes with
regard to the position of Settled Pastor. What we are determining today - to be clear - is the role of a

pastor to lead us through a time of transition, this in-between time. lt is with this and our core values in

mind that the Transition Leadership Team unanimously supports offering the position of Acting Pastor

to Chris Mereschuk during the next leg of our journey together as a community.

We feel that the potential risk of an unknown lntentional lnterim Pastor, who may not understand or

embrace our welcoming, justice seeking, diverse community, from a small pool of pastors sent to us by

the UCC, is too great. We do not want our core values- the ones so eloquently and passionately

celebrated and fought for by Pastor Andrea, Pastor Chris, our Saints and the rest of us - compromised

for a year, a week, even for a day.

We make this recommendation with the knowledge that it is not without concern by many of you. We

have heard you. We also make this recommendation with the certainty that the journey of any Pastor

following in the footsteps of Andrea Ayvazian will be difficult. Pastor Chris understands this. He

understands that the role of Acting Pastor is different from the role of Settled Pastor and from his

current role as Associate Pastor. He understands that this would usher in a time of thoughtful and



prayerful discernment. At the end of that time he or we may decide that he is not a good fit as our
Settled Pastor. Some of you have expressed concern that appointing Chris as Acting Pastor will mean

that he automatically becomes our Settled Pastor. That is not the case. The search for a Settled Pastor

comes later, and will be conducted by a search committee that you will appoint. Chris fully understands

allof this.

Pastor Chris has served our community in the shadow of Pastor Andrea. We, the 5 members of the
Transition Leadership Team, humbly and unanimously recommend that you give him a chance to help us

through this time, to grow with us in community and to continue to uphold our core values.



Novemberr 2016
Report of the Transition Leadership Committee

The Transition Leadership Team was formed in September following Rev. AndreaAyvazian's announce-
ment that she would retire as our pastor as of Jan. I of this year. The team, working on behalf of Church
Council, Trustees and Deacons, was given three charges:
l. The help ensure a "good goodbye" for Pastor Andrea
2. Help the congregation select an interim pastor to lead the church from the time Andrea retired until a
settled pastor is chosen, a process that could take six months to a year.
3. Guide the congregation in its search for a settled pastor.

Task 1 turned out fabulous, thanks to a super effort by Trish LaFrenier and agreat group ofvolunteers
who put on a terrific buffet and program Jan. 1 following Andrea's final service. There was music,
speeches, great food, gifts, tears and lot of sharing of memories.

Our second task was the real challenge. In discussions with Massachusetts United Church of Christ lead-
ership we learned about the process and timeline for selecting a new settled pastor, and the work the con-
gregation would need to do to prepare our own church profile for pastoral candidates to consider.
We determined there were two options for interim pastoral leadership:
One was to have UCC recommend several intentional interim pastors for us to choose from. The interim
pastor would lead the congregation, run the church, and help the congregation write its profile. The inter-
im pastor would not be a candidate for settled pastor.
The other option was to hire Associate Pastor Chris Mereschuk as our Acting Pastor until such time as a
settled pastor is chosen. Chris would be eligible to apply for the settled pastor position, when the congre-
gation completes its profile and is ready to consider candidates.

The transition team spent many weeks talking with parishioners about the options. We had an open meet-
ing Sept. 20 attended by about 50 people. Team members invited parishioners to give us feedback in per-
son, by phone and email. We heard from many of you and your comments, and a lot of prayer and reflec-
tion, led to our own consensus on how to proceed.

We decided that the question was best decided by a vote of the congregation. An All-Chruch Meriting was
held following services Sunday Oct. 16. Trustee chairAlice Barber read the recommendation of the tran-
sition team to offer the acting pastor position to Chris Mereschuk. In explaining the recommendation, Al-
ice wrote:

"We feel that the potential risk of an unknown Intentional Interim Pastor, who may not understand or em-
brace our welcoming, justice seeking, diverse community, from a small pool of pastors sent to us by the

UCC, is too great. We do not want our core values- the ones so eloquently and passionately celebrated
and fought for by Pastor Andrea, Pastor Chris, our Saints and the rest of us - compromised for ayear, a

week, even for a day."

The congregation voted 64 to 25 to offer Chris Mereschuk the position, which he accepted. Chris became
Acting Pastor Jan. 2, 2017 .

The third part of our charge comes as we start our search for a settled pastor. Because Pastor Chris may
chose to be a candidate for the settled position, he can not be involved in the search or the writing of the
church profile. The next step for the Transitional Leadership Team will be to help the congregation choose
two committee: One to write the church profile, the other committee to receive and review applications,
interview candidates and decide on a candidate to present to the congregation for consideration. A
process for nominating people to serve on those two separate committees will be outlined in the next few



weeks. The transition team will also reach out to a veteran pastor to guide and assist the Profile Commit-
tee with its work.

'W'e 
serve with a deep respect for the members of the Haydenville Congregational Church and all that the

church stands for. We are grateful for the candid dialog and words of support that has gotten us this far.
We look forward to taking the next steps together.

Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Fogg, Moderator
Alice Barber, Head Trustee
Pat James, Head Deacon

Jo Cannon, Treasurer
Jim Foudy, Human Resources Coordinator



March 17,2017
Profi Ie Writing Committee appointed

On Sunday, March 12 the Church Council approved the names of people to serve on the
committee that will lvrite our Church Prolile. the next rnajor step in our transition to a new
settled pastor.

'l'hose who agreed to serve on the Profile Committee are: Anne \&'arner. Fred Goodhue, Jan

Varnon. i\,Iariel Addis and Nanc.v Winninger.
The"v will be lvorking rvith Rer,. Peter Wells. {ormer Area Minister Ibr the Massachusetts

tiCC. Peter has helpecl chu'ches r,vrite profiles in the past. Menrbers of the'l*ransition I.eadership
'feam r.vill provide suppofi and assistance to the Profile Committee as needed.

The purpose of the profile is to describe who we are as a clrurch and what lve want to
- become. &'ith Rev. Peter trVell's guidance, the Prolile Committee will be working ol1 a ternplate

provided by the Massachrmetts United Church of Christ. It will ask us to consider and anslver a

number of questions as we explore u,here ue have lreen as a church, u,'ho we are today. and what
our vision is for the future. The prolile also helps define the skills, gifts and graces \ve are
lotlking lilr in our trext settled pastor. It serves as a de facto job description fbr anyone
considering that role.

l'he Profile Committee's u.ork rvill include a lot of nreetings, interviews and conversations
with members of the congregation. including several all-congregation meetings. For the prolile
to be complete, it must reflect the interests and concerns of'all constituenoies in the congregation:
it must present our best collective vision for the future. 'l'he Profile Cornnrittee rnembers are the
agents wlio rvill make this happen.

The goal is to have the Church Protile completed b,v September. At that point a separate
Search Cotnmitlee r.vill use the Church Prr:lile to review the proliles of pastoral carrdidates,
heginning with our Acting Pastor, if he wishes to he consiclered.

Our deep thanks fbr the willingness of the Profile Comnriftee rrembers to serve our
congregation in this very important way.

Your Transition Leadership Tearn

Alice Barber" Jo Clannon, Carolyn DuBois, Jinr Foudy', Sam Ic,klan



who
B.ot'i

n$ghbor

These ore the questions thot the UCC profile osks us to onswer os we seqrch for o new

settled postor. The Profile Writing Teom, led by Rev. Peter Wells, needs the whole

congregotion to help onswer these ond other questions. To thot end we ore oll invited

to porticipote in two ofter-Church congregotionol gotherings.

. On tltay 7 we will focus on the questions of who ore v/e ond who is our neighbor?

We will explore how our history hos shoped us ond discover the core volues thot moke

us who \Me ore. We will olso reflect on demogrophic informotion ond its implicotions

for our congregotionol life ond ministry.

. On lUloy 2I we will focus on the question of who is God colling us to become? Whot

is our vision for the Church? Whot ore our hopes ond dreoms for the future? And whot

gifts ond groces will we need in postorol leodership to help us fulfill our dreoms ond

reolize our hopes?

Eoch of the events will begin ofter services. PIeose plon on oftending - we need yout

porticipotion!

Your Profile Writing Teom: Moriel Addis, Fred Goodh ue, Jon Yornon, Anne Worner, Noncy Winninger.

Hoydenville Congregotionol Church . 143 Moin Street, Hoydenville, MA . hoydenvillechurch.org



May 17,2017

Our work to transition to a new settled pastor

Here's where we are in our work to transition to a new settled pastor.
Our Profile Writing Committee has been meeting regularly on Thursday nights since the end of March
and will continue through the summer, with the goal of having a draft of the Church Profile ready by the
end of September and completed in October.
Those serving on the Profile Writing Team are: Anne Warner, Fred Goodhue, Jan Varnon, Mariel Addis
and Nancy Winninger. They are guided by Rev. Peter Wells , a formerArea Minister for the Mass-
achusetts UCC who knows our church well and has helped churches in this process in the past.
The profile template from the Massachusetts United Church of Christ asks us to consider and answer a
nnmber of questions as we explore where r,ve have been as a church, who r.ve are today, and rvhat our vi-
sion is for the future. The profile also helps define the skills, gifts and graees we are looking for in our
next settled pastor.
During meetings the committee has reviewed the profile asking questions Iike:

. What do we already know

. What do we not know that we should find out

. How do we find out what rve don't know

. Who do we need to talk to

. How do we involve the congregation and others in the process
That last question is perhaps the most important given we want the profile to reflect the Haydenville Con-
gregational Church. This can only be done u'ith as much input as possible.
The Profile Commiffee's work includes a lot of meetings, interviews and conversations with members of
the congregation as well as gathering financial and demographic information about the church. Two all-
church meetings were held in May and the profile committee is asking every church family to complete
an anonymous survey form. (The slrrvey can be found under the News and Events section of our church
web site rvww.http : i/h aydenvil I ech urrch . org. )
In addition they have and will continue to reach out to leadership, committees, staff, members and friends,
ard stakeholders to help create the profile.
For the profile to be complete, it must reflect the interests and concerns of all constituencies in the con-
gregation; it must present our best collective vision for the future.
Once the Church Profile completed, the Transition Leadership Team will then work with the congregation
to select a Search Commiffee. Candidates for the Search Committee will be presented to Church Council
for approval.
The Search Committee will use the Church Profile to review the profiles of pastoral candidates, beginning
with ourActing Pastor, if he wishes to be considered. Once the Search Committee makes a decision about
a final candidate, that person will be presented to the congregation at a Candidating Sunday. The congre-
gation will then vote on whether to call that person as our settled pastor.
The profile template and documents being used by the Profile Writing Committee can be found with this
article on our web site under the News and Events section.
Our deep thanks for the willingness of the Profile Writing Committee to serve our spiritual community in
this important way.

Your Transition Leadership Team
Jim Foudy, Jo Cannon, Carolyn DuBois, Sam Icklan



The Profile Committee ls Still Listening

The committee writing our Church Profile is making a final push to hear from the church com-
munity on the qualities you hope to see in our next pastor. The listening phase will soon shift to
the writing phase. Here's how you can be heard.

THIS SUNDAY (June 18) Profile Committee members will host small group discussions after
services. The groups will be for LGBTQ members, parents of young children, new members (5
years or less), and those concerned with socialjustice issues. The groups will meet in different
parts of the church. Discussions will be informal.

SURVEY:Take the survey. The forms and collection box are in the dining room. Marielwill con-
tinue to tally results through end of June.

ADDITIONAL DISCUSSIONS:The Profile Committee wants to be sure it has heard from those
who face marginalization based on race, class, age, sexual identification or some physicalor
mental ability. lf you have thoughts to share about the future of the church, or feel a need for
additional discussion on a particular topic, please contact one of us.

Your Profile Committee: Fred Goodhue, Jan Varnon, MarielAddis, Nancy Winninger, Pat James



August 20,2017

The Search For Our Next Settled Pastor

September will be a busy month in the life of Haydenville Congregational for many reasons, including the
next big steps in our search for a new settled pastor.
Over the summer, a dedicated group put in many hours writing the Church Profile that will be used to
select our next pastor. Copies of the profile will be available in mid-September in the church library after
it's accepted by Church Council.
A Search Committee is being formed and will begin work this month using the Church Profile as its
guide. A Church Council meeting Sunday, Sept. l0 will be asked to accept the Profile and approve the
names of those who will serve on the Church Committee. Updates will appear in the Sunday Bulletin and
on our web site.
The Search Committee's role is to review candidates, read their profiles, see how they fit with our's, and
then make a recommendation to the congregation, which has the final say in calling a pastor. The Search
Committee will be guided by Rev. Jill Graham, our area conference minister.
If, after reading the Church Profile, Acting Pastor Chris Mereschuk puts himself forward as a candidate,
the Search Committee will review his Profile and consider him first before engaging in a national search.
This is expected to happen by the end of September.
The Profile describes the history and finances of the church, our goals for the future, and the gifts and
skills needed in our next pastor. Deep thanks for the hard work of the Profile Writing committee, Mariel
Addis, Fred Goodhue, Pat James, Jan Varnon, and Nancy Winninger, who worked under the direction of
Rev. Peter Wells. To craft the profile, they used a 35 page template provided by the Massachusetts United
Church of Christ to ask and answer questions on where we have been as a church, who we are today, and
what our vision is for the future. Their responses were based on the conversations in the all- church
meetings and smaller discussions this spring and from the visioning work done last year.

Your Transition Leadership Team



Oct. 1,2017

Our path to a new settled pastor

Dear Church Family,
The process of finding a new settled pastor takes an important next step with the commissioning of a

Pastoral Search Committee on Sunday, October 1. We started on this path in August of 2016 when Pastor

AndreaAyvazian announced her retirement as the leader of our spiritual community. As we move for-
ward with the search process, the Transition Leadership Team offers this brief overview of what will hap
pen now and how we got here.

(For a closer look at the Transition Process to this point, the documents referenced here, along with
the Church Profile, key meeting minutes and other materials from the transition to a new pastor can be

found in Transition Documents, which are in a binder in the church library and online in the News and

Events section of our church website at htto://havdenvillechurch.ors.)

Where we are today
The blessing and commissioning of Pastoral Search Committee members marks the formal start of

their work.
On Sept. 10 the Church Council accepted the recommendation of the Transition Leadership Team and

appointed the seven-member committee: Cate Shaw, Toby Davis, Susan Farrell, Tina Marini, Richard

Spencer, Ellen Tobiassen and Nancy Winninger. The Council also adopted the Church Profile, which will
be used by the Search Committee to guide its work. The Search Committee has already met with Rev. Jill
Graham, our area conference minister, to understand their mission.

The Search Committee does not call a new pastor. They only make a recommendation to the congre-
gation, which takes a vote on who to call. In the United Church of Christ, the congregation makes the de-

cision.

The Search Committee members are on a weekly schedule of meetings. They started with a close read

of the 60-page Church Profile, which identifies the key skills and gifts church members say they want in

the next pastor. They will then review the Profile ofActing Pastor Chris Mereschuk and interview him

for the position. This includes checking references.

The Search Committee must then decide whether to recommend him to the congregation as our next
settled pastor. Their decision must be unanimous. Their decision and their reasoning will be conveyed to
the congregation in a letter. If they do recommend Chris Mereschuk as our next settled pastor, he will be

asked to preach a serrnon at a Candidating Sunday. At the end of that service, the congregation will vote
on whether to call him as our next settled pastor. If the Search Commiffee or the congregation say no to
Chris, then the UCC will provide the Search Committee with the profiles of other UCC ministers to con-

sider. Chris will leave and an interim pastor will be appointed until a new settled pastor is called.

What is the timetable for all this? The Search Committee is hoping to make its decision by the end

of October, but it could take longer. There is no deadline. This needs to be a thoughtful and deliberative
process.

Why is Chris considered first? Based on years of experience, UCC has found it best to consider

internal candidates first before opening up the process. This is meant to be fair to those candidates and it



also acknowledges that other ministers will not apply for pastoral opening when there is an internal can-

didate. (UCC Policy on Pastor Search can be found in the Transition Documents.)

What will guide the Search Committee? The church profile is their primary guide. It draws from

the visioning work conducted in 2015, the all-church meetings held last spring, the small group discussion

in June, numerous conversation with church leaders and others, and the written church-wide survey. The

Profile is the touchstone for Search Committee members in their deliberations.

How can the congregation help the Search Committee? Respect that their deliberations and dis-

cussions need to remain confidential. Pray for them and offer gratitude as they undertake this sacred and

serious task on behalfofall ofus.

How did we set to this noint
Following PastorAndrea's announcement of her retirement after 12 years of leading the congregation,

a Transition Leadership Team was named to guide the search for a new pastor. The first TLT consisted of
Lynn Fogg, Church Council moderator; Alice Barber, chair of trustee; Pat James, co-head deacon; Jo

Cannon, treasurer; Jim Foudy, Human Resources coordinator. We consulted with UCC officials and read

up on the process, which was new for all of us. We soon understood that the search for a new pastor

would take a year or more. Andrea's last service and farewell event was set for Sunday, lan 1,2017.
In September of 2016 trustees announced that a decline in contributions and other financial considera-

tions would make it impossible to maintain the assistance pastor position, which Chris Mereschuk then

held. The congregation faced a difficult choice: to let Chris go and accept an interim pastor from UCC or

make Chris the acting pastor during the search and transition to a new settled pastor.

On Sept. 20 the Transition Leadership Team held an open meeting attended by about 50 people. The

two options forward were spelled out. The pros and cons debated. There were many questions and a lot of
comments on how to proceed. (See minutes in Transition Documents.)

The transition team also solicited opinions by email and in person over the next few weeks. An all-
congregation meeting was called following Sunday services Oct. 16. On behalf of the transition team,

trustee Alice Barber made the case for why Chris should be the acting pastor. (See Transition

Documents.) While acknowledging congregational concerns with that approach, Alice noted the "poten-

tial risk of an unknown Interim Pastor, who may or may not understand or embrace our welcoming, jus-

tice seeking, diverse community." The congregation voted 64-25 to offer Chris the acting pastor position,

which he accepted.

In March a Profile Writing Committee was appointed by Church Council. Members met regularly

throughout the spring and summer to complete the profile template from the Massachusetts United

Church of Christ. They were asked to consider and anslver a number of questions as we explore where we

have been as a church, who we are today, and what our vision is for the future. Serving on the Profile
Writing Team were Fred Goodhue, Pat James, Jan Vamon, Mariel Addis, Nancy Winninger and, for sev-

eral months, Anne Warner. They were guided by Rev. Peter Wells, a formerArea Minister for the Mass-

achusetts UCC.

On Sept. 10 the completed profile was accepted by Church Council with expressions of deep grati-

tude for all the work and thoughtful deliberations that went into it. The same Council meeting also ap-

pointed the Search Committee.

In prayer and peace

Your Transition Leadership Team

Jim Foudy, Jo Cannon, Carolyn DuBois, Sam lcklon


